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ABSTRACT
Sexual aggression, defined as an attempt, successful or unsuccessful, to coerce
another into sexual acts (Malamuth, Sockloskic, Koss & Tanaka, 1991) may be thought of
as a continuum of behaviors, which, at one extreme, is forcible rape. The importance of
examining this entire set of related behaviors, and their “cultural normality”, according to
feminist and sociocultural theorists has, in recent years, been highlighted in the literature
(Burt, 1980; Malamuth, 1986; Malamuth & Dean, 1991). It has also been considered vital
to examine the role that situational disinhibitors (i.c., alcohol/drug intoxication, aggressive
pornography, momentary anger, the observed behavior of others) play in the expression of
sexual aggression. Behavioral theorists argue the strength of the acquired constraints
(biological and learned) determine the strength of the situational disinhibitor required to
release the tendency to sexually aggress (Marshall & Barbarcc, 1984).
Male undergraduate students were screened for participation in the present study by
completing the Sexual Experiences Survey (SES) and the Attraction to Sexual Aggression
Seale (ASA). The SES contains questions about participation in sexually aggressive
behaviors, from verbal coercion to physical force. The ASA is a general measure of
attraction to sexual aggression, regardless of the presence or absence of a history of
sexually aggressive behavior. Eligible subjects were divided into three groups, those
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receiving high scores on both scales, those receiving iow scores on both scales, and those
receiving high scores on the ASA and low scores on the SES.
A method developed by Hall and Hirschman (1994), who argue that presentation
of a sexual stimulus by a male to an unknown female is analogous to a “sexually
impositional” act, was used in the present study. Participants were shown four video
clips, one a sexual assault scene, and were asked to choose one of the four clips to show a
female participant in another room. For half of the participants, a male confederate, also
in the room, made the suggestion that he planned to show the sexual assault clip to the
female with whom he was paired (social disinhibitor condition).
Logistic regression analysis was used to predict video selection, with group, social
disinhibitor, and the interaction between the two entered as predictors. Although the high
SES/high ASA/social disinhibitor group did have the highest percentage of participants
choosing the sexual assault clip, the interaction of group (ASA and SES scores) and the
social disinhibitor was not a significant predictor of the tendency to display sexually
impositional behavior in the laboratory. However, the social disinhibitor alone did
significantly contribute to the prediction of selecting the sexual assault clip. These results
highlight the importance of including the effects of situational disinhibitors in models of
sexual aggression.
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INTRODUCTION
An estimated 683,000 adult women arc raped each year in the United States, with
women between the ages of 18 and 24 at greatest risk (Kilpatrick, Edmunds, & Seymour,
1992). Contrary to popular stereotypes, an estimated 75% of rapes arc committed by
someone known to, or socially acquainted with the victim (Parrot & Bcchhofer, 1991).
The term acquaintance rape is used to describe nonconscnsual sex between people in a
variety of relationships, including platonic, dating, marital, professional, academic, or
familial. The term date rape is often used interchangeably with acquaintance rape, but
actually is a form of acquaintance rape, referring to nonconscnsual sex between people
who arc dating or on a date.
Given that most rapes arc committed by acquaintances of the victims, it may not be
surprising that 15 to 25% of college male students admit engaging in some form of sexual
aggression (Malamuth, Sockloskic, Koss, & Tanaka, 1991). Data such as these suggest
that rape and other forms of sexual aggression arc not the acts of a relatively few
pathological males inflicted upon a relatively few, isolated females. Rather, sexually
aggressive acts arc experienced by many women, often within the context of a
social/dating relationship, and may be part of the behavioral repertoires of many males in
our society. Such a perspective is consistent with a sociocultural model of sexual
aggression which argues that rape reflects the high end of a behavioral continuum of
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sexual aggression that is reinforced and validated by our society (Malamuth & Dean,
1991; Burt, 1980; Clark & Lewis, 1977).
Allegations of acquaintance rape arc generally not treated as seriously as those of
stranger rape (Parrot & Bcchhofcr, 1991). Even victims of acquaintance rape often do
not label their experiences as "rape". However, the after-effects can be just as, if not
more, emotionally damaging than stranger rape (Parrot & Bcchhofcr, 1991). Survivors of
rape often experience acute posttraumatic reactions and may suffer severe bouts of
depression, anxiety and fear as well as impaired social functioning (Lisak, 1991). Guilt
and feelings of low self-worth can contribute to the development of these symptoms.
These feelings can be magnified in an acquaintance rape situation, as the victim may feel
she should have had more control in the situation, and should have acted differently to
avoid the assault. Generally, victims of acquaintance rape blame themselves more than the
victims of stranger rape (Parrot & Bcchhofcr, 1991).
In the past, rapists have been studied by gathering data from men who had been
charged, tried, and convicted of the crime of rape (Parrot & Bcchhofcr, 1991). Not until
the early 1980's, with the developing interest in acquaintance rape, did social scientists
begin to tap into the population of "hidden" assailants. If fifteen to twenty-five percent of
male college students acknowledge engaging in some form of sexual aggression then
sexually aggressive behavior must be in the repertoire of at least some "normal" men.
With the acknowledgement that "normal" men engage in sexually aggressive behavior and
even rape given certain circumstances, empirical examinations shifted from convicted
rapists to the general population. This research has contributed to a rcconccptualization
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of sexually aggressive behavior. It should be noted that sexual aggression has typically
been defined in this literature as an attempt, successful or unsuccessful, to coerce a woman
into sexual acts (Malamuth, Sockloskic, Koss, & Tanaka, 1991).
First, the "typical" rapist used to be described as psychopathological or deviant.
This description emerged from the previously popular psychopathology model of why
individuals rape. However, recent research suggests that the "typical" rapist is gcncraily
not demonstrably psychopathological or deviant in comparison to the normal population
(Malamuth & Fcshbach, 1980). Second, in the past, the only rapists studied were those
that had been convicted. Recent research indicates that the majority of acquaintance
rapists arc never even brought to trial, let alone convicted. It is estimated that less than
one percent of all acquaintance rapes arc ever reported to the police (Parrot & Bcchhofcr,
1991). When reported, the ease will generally never get to court because of the trauma it
can cause the victim, compounded by the fact that it is very difficult to get a conviction.
Third, past research usually only studied rape. Current research recognizes that differing
degrees of sexual aggression can occur. In studying sexual aggression, it is important for
us to think in terms of a continuum of coercive and aggressive behaviors, rather than "he
either raped or he did not rape". Included in this continuum must also be an
acknowledgement that some men may have never acted in a sexually aggressive manner,
but still have an attraction toward sexually aggressive acts and/or a greater likelihood
toward behaving in a sexually aggressive manner.
Since the relative cultural "normality" of sexual aggression has been accepted,
some theorists have argued for a biological or evolutionary basis for rape. Shields and
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Shields (1983) describe a model explaining how sexually aggressive behavior is related to
reproductive drive in men. This model postulates that for both men and women, sexuality
has been shaped by evolutionary forces of natural selection to maximize the arousal
patterns and associated behavioral strategics that would most likely lead to reproductive
success. According to this theory, a man's best reproductive strategy is to impregnate as
many women as possible. Thus, through the evolutionary process, men have become easily
aroused and relatively nonsclcctivc, desiring intercourse with as many women as possible.
On the other hand, this theory suggests that it has been in the best interest of women to
become pregnant by men who will "invest" in the rearing of children. Thus, women are
inclined to be more cautious and selective in sexual relations. As a result of these
interacting processes, this theory postulates that sexual aggression has come to be a
strategy used by men to get women to have sexual relations, particularly by those men
who may not otherwise be "chosen" by women. Thornhill and Thornhill (as cited in
Malamuth & Dean, 1991) went a step further in suggesting that sexual aggression might
even be favored in evolutionary adaptation, since men who possess it would be more likely
to reproduce and therefore transmit this behavior genetically to their male offspring.
Ellis (1991, 1993) describes what he calls a synthesized, biosocial theory of rape.
This theory contends that rape is motivated by sex drive and the drive to possess and
control, both unlearned drives. This is contrary to the largely held assumption that rape is
a pscudoscxual act. He also posits, similar to Shields and Shields (1983), that natural
selection has favored a stronger sex drive in men than in women, thus favoring men who
more readily learn forced copulatory tactics, and women who arc more inclined to resist
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copulation. A third proposition of his theory holds that the techniques to meet the needs
involved with the above drives arc gained through experiential learning. Thus, the
tendency to use forced copulatory tactics is largely a function of the individual's innate
drives, plus estimates of the probability of success minus the probability of being punished,
divided by sensitivity to aversive stimuli. Finally, brain exposure to androgens tends to
strengthen the sex drive and enhance the preference for possessing and controlling
multiple sex partners, and also tends to reduce sensitivity to aversive consequences of his
or her actions, and to the suffering of others. Thus, early exposure to androgens,
especially pcrinatally, Ellis argues, may predispose individuals toward sexual assault when
they reach puberty (Ellis, 1991). It should be noted that neither Shields and Shields nor
Ellis provide empirical support for their theories; theirs arc ideas that remain to be tested.
Feminist and other writers have advocated a sociocultural view of sexual
aggression (Lewis & Clark, 1977; Burt, 1980; Malamuth & Dean, 1991). They suggest
viewing maic sexual aggression not as a result of individual male psychopathology, or
evolutionary adaptation, but rather as stemming from our patriarchal culture and the
values it encourages. This culture purportedly teaches men that sexual aggression is an
acceptable way to demonstrate power, anger, and male "supremacy". They learn,
primarily through modeling, that they arc entitled to take what they want, including sex,
from women, and that women arc tolerant of, or even enjoy, sexual aggression.
According to the sociocultural model, these messages arc embedded within men's
socialization processes by sources such as peers, family, and the media (Malamuth &
Dean, 1991). Feminists stress the "normality" of rape in our culture. They contend that
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all men arc essentially similar, their behavior differing only in the degree of coercion and
not in kind. Rape is to be expected, given the sexual socialization process in our society
(Clark & Lewis, 1977).
Burt (1980) has suggested that culturally transmitted assumptions about men,
women, violence, sexuality, and myths about rape constitute a rape-supportive belief
system. Furthermore, stratified systems such as the American dating situation may
legitimate the use of fon,c by those in power and weaken the resistance of the less
powerful. Finally, acquisition of the stereotyped myths about rape may result in a failure
to label as rape sexually aggressive behavior that occurs in dating situations.
Lisak (1991) argued that cultural forces, by shaping both proximal and distal (i.c.,
family and society) environments in which boys arc raised, contribute to the creation of
psychological dynamics, which in turn create attitudes, dispositions, and behaviors that
lead to sexual aggression. Lisak believes we have divided human qualities into two
mutually exclusive gender categories. We arc taught that these categories are biologically
determined when they arc actually products of culture. Indeed, we have defined our own
psychological health in terms of our ability to achieve identification deemed appropriate
for our sex. As a result of this gender identification process we have created the notion
that the woman is the primary care giver, particularly during the first years of a child's life.
In addition, a man comes to label certain aspects of himself as "female" and other aspects
as "male". Lisak argues that these processes work together to cause masculine
identification and repression of what is considered feminine in males.
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Gender categories develop because of many factors, including gendered child
rearing and extrafamilial social factors such as peers, school, books, television, and
movies. Lisak (1991) contends that parents play a large part in this process by providing
models for their children to imitate, by reinforcing gender-appropriate behavior, and by
suppressing behavior they feel is inappropriate for their child's sex. Lisak argues that this
culturally sanctioned, gender identification process may be a key factor in the development
of the motivations long associated with sexual aggression.
Along with the aforementioned possible contributors to sexually aggressive
behavior, it is also important to consider the role that situational disinhibitors may play in
the display of sexually aggressive behavior. The idea is that some circumstances may
momentarily disrupt a man's otherwise prosocial behavior toward women, contributing to
his arousal to rape and/or to behaving in a sexually aggressive manner. Although not a
model or theory per sc, the idea of disinhibitors is not inconsistent with any of the above
models of sexual aggression. Marshall and Barbarcc (1984) introduced a behavioral
theory of rape, purporting the degree of control over the tendency to rape is on a
continuum, ranging from virtually no control to complete control. According to this
argument, the tendency to rape requires certain environmental events for its release.
Therefore, the strength of the acquired constraints (some acquired through socialization
and some biological determinants) determine the strength of the situational disinhibitors
required to release the tendency to sexually aggress. Situational disinhibitors include
alcohol and/or drug intoxication, prior sexual arousal, exposure to aggressive
pornography, momentary anger (particularly toward a woman), and victim
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charactcristics/bchavior (i.c., attributing blame to the victim for wearing revealing
clothing, walking alone at night, etc.). Anonymity and/or the markedly reduced possibility
of detection and retribution also likely act as disinhibitors (Marshall & Barbarcc, 1990).
Researchers in this area suggest that the presence of any one or more of these disinhibitors
will not in and of themselves produce sexually aggressive behavior. They suggest that
how a male responds to a potential situational disinhibitor is contingent upon biology and
learning. For example, a male must have some preconceived, likely culturally derived,
beliefs about what a woman's style of dress or clothing means before it might function as a
situational disinhibitor. In another example, alcohol's pharmacological effect on the
central nervous system may disinhibit aggressive behavior, but men may also have learned
to associate alcohol with both more aggressive and more sexual behavior, Therefore,
alcohol may operate as a disinhibitor because of both learned and unlearned factors.
A substantial amount of research has been done on alcohol and alcohol
expectancies and how these disinhibitors affect sexual aggression. Crowe and George
(1989) assert that alcohol consumption can provide social permission to engage in
activities that would not ordinarily be thought of as acceptable. The operation of these
expectancies might be explained as the selective disengagement of self-evaluative
processes. In some situations in which it is deemed inappropriate to become disinhibited
by alcohol, however, people will try mightily to overcome it by demonstrating heightened
vigilance. Thus it is evident that it is certainly not only the alcohol itself which is
providing a disinhibitory influence, but also the prior learned beliefs, or expectancies of
what may happen. This has been demonstrated in balanced placebo design studies, in
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which some subjects arc led to believe they have consumed alcohol when they have in fact
not, and vice versa (Marlatt & Rohsenow, 1980, George & Norris, 1991).
George and Marlatt (1986) found that subjects who believed they had consumed
alcohol viewed violent-erotic slides for longer time periods than those v/ho were not led to
believe they had consumed alcohol Although this approach docs not allow the
participants to actually be aggressive against another person, it docs illustrate that alcohol
expectancies can increase the time viewing violcnt/crotic stimuli, which might suggest a
“temporary” increase in attraction to sexual aggression.
Research has also shown that exposure to aggressive pornography may act to
disinhibit male's sexual arousal to rape. In 1980, Malamuth, Haber, and Fcshbach exposed
subjects to either a sadomasochistic or a nonviolent version of the same sexual passage
and then to a portrayal of rape. Males who were exposed to the sadomasochistic story
were more sexually aroused to the rape depiction in comparison to those who had read the
nonviolent version.
Marshall and Barbarcc (1984) also mention the disinhibitory influence of other
men. Male bonding frequently revives adolcsccnt-likc attitudes which emphasize an
adversarial view of male-female relations, encourage the expression of some degree of
hostility toward females, and emphasize the sexual rights of males while ignoring those of
females. Institutional influences, such as peer groups, athletic organizations, and
fraternities have been considered as vehicles through which some disinhibiting variables
may travel. This has not, however yet been convincingly illustrated in the laboratory,
possibly because of inadequate research designs. Koss and Gaines (1993) cited
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methodological concerns of previous studies which did find effects of membership in
athletic and fraternal organizations. They conducted what they considered a more
methodologically sound study in which they found athletic participation to contribute only
slightly, and fraternity affiliation to contribute nothing to the prediction of sexual
aggression after alcohol and nicotine use had been accounted for. Only 7% of their
sample were actively involved in a fraternity, however. DcKcscrcdy and Kelly (1995)
studied the relationship between male peer support and sexual assault in dating
relationships. In a sample of 1307 male college students, informational support (guidance
and advice that influence men to sexually, physically, and psychologically assault dating
partners) and attachment to abusive peers were together found to explain 8% of the
variance in the incidence of sexual abuse.
It is possible that a sort of "groupthink" phenomenon may be occurring in some
situations. Individuals may be shown or told that sexually aggressive behavior is
acceptable, and may, at least at that particular moment, go along with this idea. This may
occur through the modeling of sexually aggressive behavior, or through verbal description
of the behavior as if it is a normal and common occurrence. Zimbardo (as cited in
Lamberth, 1980) made a major contribution to the field of social psychology when he
discussed the idea of dcindividuation. He explains that a series of antecedent social
conditions may lead to changes in perception of self and others, and thereby to a lowered
thrcshhold of normally restrained behavior. Under appropriate conditions what results is
the "release" of the behavior in violation of established norms of appropriateness. He
discusses several important elements that may be important in the antecedent social
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condition. As the individual feels m re anonymous, the deindividuated behavior is more
likely to occur. Second, if others arc present, the responsibility for the act is diffused, not
attributable to any one person. There may also be the feeling of "time standing still" or
"living for the moment", a momentary loss of temporal perspective. Finally, the higher the
level of arousal, the better the chance of dcindividuation occurring (Zimbardo, 1970).
Quinscy, Chaplin, and Varney (1981) found that instructions indicating that sexual
offending is an acceptable behavior did disinhibit the expression of arousal to sexually
aggressive stimuli in the laboratory.
Marshall and Barbarcc (1984) argue that historically, methods of evaluation of
rape proclivity have not included the introduction of many of these disinhibitory
procedures. In fact, there arc factors operating in the laboratory that arc inhibitory of
arousal to sexual aggression, including strong social demands to produce "normal"
profiles, fear of repercussions, embarrassment, etc. It is very important that these things
be considered when conducting research on sexual aggression in the laboratory.
Current Research Related to Sexual Aggression
The following is a review of research that has recently been done in the area of
sexual aggression. Much of this research has abandoned simple comparisons between
convicted rapists and "normal" controls because of the theoretical and empirical work
suggesting that, in at least some circumstances, a substantial minority of men admit that
they would rape a woman (Malamuth & Dean, 1991). Instead of comparing convicted
rapists and normals, most recent studies have focused on the attitudes and behaviors of a
sample of men from the general population. Consistent with this focus on ’ normal" men is
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the emphasis in most of these studies on how soeiocultural factors influence and
contribute to the development, emergence, or maintenance of sexually aggressive
behavior.
Kanin was one of the first to write about acquaintance rape. In 1984 he profiled
seventeen white college men who were self-reported date rapists. Seventy-seven percent
believed that their actions constituted rape. However, approximately two-thirds of the
men rationalized their actions by accusing the female of inappropriate sexual conduct.
They essentially absolved themselves of any guilt by claiming the rape was justifiable under
the circumstances. When they did focus on conditions other than the female's conduct, the
discussion was generally centered around their own intoxication and poor judgement due
to sexual excitement. They did not see themselves in the same clas: with stranger rapists
who use weapons and "violence". They saw their offenses as more equivalent to such
violations as driving under the influence or disorderly conduct. In sum, the subjects
focused on two factors when attempting to explain why they had raped. First, ninety
percent of the men dwelled on the perception of their companion's sexual arousal.
Consequently, these men largely ignored other stimuli intended to signal a halt to further
sexual advances. It was in this context that men did not take their victim's resistance
seriously. A second factor used by men to explain their actions was alcohol intoxication.
Approximately two-thirds of them indicated excessive drinking as a causal factor in the
assaults.
Finally, these men came from junior high and high school peer groups which were
highly erotically oriented. This differential socialization continued in college with the men
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selecting membership in groups that supported and enriched these earlier learned values.
As a result, sexual conquest became associated with feelings of self-worth (Kanin, 1984).
Koss, Leonard, Bcczlcy, and Oros (1985) compared four groups of college males
based on their responses to the sexual experiences survey. This survey was developed in
1982 by Koss and Oros, and has since been used extensively in sexual aggression research.
Sexually assaultive males reported obtaining oral, anal, or vaginal intercourse without the
woman's consent through threatening or using physical force. Sexually abusive males
admitted obtaining sexual contact (i.c., kissing or petting) or attempting but failing to
obtain sexual intercourse through the use of threat or actual physical force. Sexually
coercive males indicated they had obtained sexual intercourse with a resistant woman by
using extreme verbal pressure (i.c., false promises, insistent arguments, threats to end the
relationship). Finally, the sexually nonaggressive group admitted only to mutually desired
intercourse and denied all sexually coercive, abusive, or assaultive behaviors.
Analyses revealed that men who had actually threatened or used force to obtain
nonconscnsual sexual intercourse with female acquaintances differed from sexually
nonaggressive men in their degree of adherence to several rape supportive attitudes. The
more sexually aggressive a man had been, the more likely he was to attribute adversarial
qualities to interpersonal relationships, to accept sex role stereotypes, to believe myths
about rape, to feel that rape prevention is the woman's responsibility, and to view as
normal an intermingling of aggression and sexuality.
A difference was also found between men who reported verbal coercion and those
who used physical coercion to obtain sexual intercourse. Both groups had a large number
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of sexual partnei

however, the physically aggressive men saw women as significantly

more "sexually t e" than verbally coercive men did. These findings support the
sociocultural model of why men sexually aggress against acquaintances: an
ovcnr.asculinizct: belief system fostered by our culture and our socialization processes.
Measures of psy lopathology did not contribute to the differentiation of self-reported
forms of sexual

aggressive behavior, thus not supporting the psychopathology model of

rape.
In anoth r study, Koss and Dincro (1988) surveyed nearly 3000 male college
students regarding their use of verbal coercion and physical force to obtain sexual intimacy
with women. Respondents provided data that was grouped into three categories: early
experiences (family violence exposure, childhood sexual abuse, age of sexual initiation),
psychological characteristics (MMPI, Hostility Toward Women, rape supportive beliefs,
gender role orientation), and current behavior (alcohol use, pornography use, male
bonding, sexual values and activity). They found that participants reporting sexually
aggressive behavior were more likely to report becoming sexually active at an earlier age,
in addition to childhood sexual experiences, both forced and voluntary. Sexually
aggressive men were also typified by greater hostility toward women, which may decrease
their sensitivity to victims' suffering. Also, these men were more likely than the less
sexually aggressive men to believe that force and coercion are legitimate ways to gain
compliance in sexual relationships. Finally, the more serious the self-reported sexual
aggression, the more likely the man's current behavior included frequent use of alcohol,
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frequent viewing o f violent and degrading pornography, and involvement in peer groups

that reinforce highly sexualized views of women.
Neil Malamuth and his associates have also done pioneering work in the attempt to
develop theoretical models regarding the causes of sexual aggression. Malamuth (1986)
compared three alternative theoretical models developed to assist in the identification of
causes of sexual aggression. The Single Factor model suggests that sexual aggression
results from a single factor (c.g., hostility). The Additive model posits multiple factors
combined in an additive manner. Finally, the Interactive model asserts that multiple
factors (i.c. motivation, disinhibitory, and opportunity) interact to produce sexual
aggression, particularly at high levels.
!n comparing these three models, Malamuth ( 1986) first assessed subjects on
measures of dominance, hostility, attitudes facilitating violence, psychoticism, sexual
experience, and experience with sexual aggression. In the second phase, sexual arousal in
response to rape and mutually consenting depictions was assessed. Five of the first phase
measures were analyzed for their potential to predict experience with sexual aggression.
The results indicated that: a) predictors were significantly related to sexual aggression, b)
a combination of predictors was superior to any individual predictor, and c) an equation
including interactions (consistent with the Interaction model) was preferable to a
regression equation based on the Additive model. These results supported the view that
sexual arousal in response to aggression is one of the factors that may create an inclination
to aggress against women, however, other factors must be present before such an arousal
pattern will lead to aggressive behavior.
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In 1991, Malamuth, Sockloskic, Koss and Tanaka conducted a study in which their
primary goal was to develop a parsimonious model encompassing "central" causes of
aggression against women. Subjects (a large sample representative of the U.S. college
male population) were surveyed regarding several areas including home environment,
delinquency, sexual promiscuity, attitudes supporting aggression, hostile masculinity,
social isolation, and cocrcivcncss. Structural equation analysis supported their hypothesis
that a hostile home environment increases involvement in delinquency, which effects
cocrcivcncss against women through two paths: a) hostile attitudes and personality
characteristics that contribute to cocrcivcncss, in both sexuai and nonscxual interactions
with women as well as in social isolation from them, and b) a high level of sexual
promiscuity which, particularly in interaction with hostility, leads to sexual aggression.
Murphy, Coleman, and Haynes (1986) recruited a sample of males from the entire
community of Memphis. Tennessee. Although not completely representative, it was
certainly a more diverse sample than those restricted to the college student population. In
this study they found that factors related to the self-report of sexually aggressive behavior
included social perception, Extroversion and Ncuroticism from the Eysenck Personality
Inventory, sexual arousal, and self-reported likelihood to rape. Also, self-reported arousal
and penile tumescence measures were significantly related to attitudinal measures, social
perception measures, and self-reported likelihood to rape. In general, the results from
their investigation indicated that variables drawn from both a sociocultural model and a
psychopathology model were related to various measures of sexual aggression.
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Smcaton and Byrne (1987) studied the relationship between acquaintance rape
proclivity and hypermasculinity and past sexual aggression. Hypermasculinity purportedly
measures a personality constellation consisting of three components: calloused sexual
attitudes toward women, violence as manly, and danger as exciting. The authors
suggested that adherence to a hypcrmasculinc ideology is related to the belief that one's
manhood is, to a great extent, determined by one's ease in obtaining sex. If this is true,
then the hypcrmasculinc male is likely to worry that his inability to persuade a woman to
engage in intercourse will bring ridicule from his peers. By contrast, males who arc secure
in their masculinity can afford to delay or forego intercourse. The authors note that a
hypcrmasculinc male's defenses against personal inadequacies and his attitude that violent
behavior is evidence of masculinity arc quite similar to characteristics of an authoritarian
personality. Therefore, it is possible that the same factors which promote authoritarianism
such as traditional family ideology may also promote hostile masculinity, and thus
acquaintance rape. They suggest future research into correlations between
authoritarianism and rape proclivity.
In 1994, Malamuth and Thornhill assessed whether hostile masculinity, a concept
similar to hypermasculinity, and men's self-reported sexually aggressive behavior could
predict domineering behavior in laboratory conversations with a woman and/or with a
man. The hostile masculinity profile has been described as combining: a) a desire to be in
control, to be dominating, particularly in relations to women, and b) an insecure,
defensive, and distrustful orientation to women. A byproduct of this combination is a
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hypersensitivity to perceived threats to one's sense of self worth, which is strongly tied to
feeling dominant and thereby in control (Malamuth & Thornhill, 1994).
Subjects were led to believe that they were participating in two totally different
studies conducted several days apart. At the first assessment, they completed
questionnaires assessing the predictor variables. At the second assessment, they were told
the study was focusing on extra sensory perception. Following a negative written review
of the subject's attitudes about ESP by a male or female confederate, the subject was
asked to try to "transmit" thoughts to the confederate, after which time he was allowed to
punish the confederate for incorrect responses, and reward him/her for correct responses.
Finally, the subject and confederate engaged in a videotaped, unstructured, five-minute
conversation, which the subject was told was designed for "pilot work" for another study.
It was found that levels of self-reported sexual aggression and hostile masculinity
did predict domineering behavior in conversations with the female confederate, but not
with the male confederate. As Malamuth and Brown point out, feminist theorists would
predict this result, as they argue men arc uniquely socialized to dominate and be
aggressive toward women in a manner that differs from their socialization with other men.
They went on to speculate about the function of domineering behavior in
conversations. This is an act which is meant to convey authority and dominance. They
note that the response to this behavior by the recipient is likely very important in
subsequent behavior on the part of the sender. If the recipient is unimpressed by and
unresponsive to a domineering style of conversation, that person may be less likely to be
viewed as a candidate for subordination. For sexually aggressive men, this may be an
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important test. A woman who is resistant to and disdainful of dominance in conversation
is more likely to impose costs to a sexually aggressive man than is a woman who acts in a
subordinate way. Particularly in situations like this study where subjects were mildly
rejected and insulted by the confederates, a domineering style may be an attempt to
maintain or regain self-esteem, and it may be crucial to counteracting "gender ambiguity",
or "dominance ambiguity" (Malamuth & Thornhill, 1994).
Recently, researchers have been interested in how sexually aggressive men may
perceive women's communications differently than less aggressive men. Malamuth and
Brown (1994) tested three explanations for this phenomenon. The first suggests that
aggressors arc incompetent in decoding women's negative emotions. The second posits a
failure to distinguish differences between women’s friendliness and seductiveness, and
between assertiveness and hostility. The third hypothesis, which the data most supported,
contends that sexual aggressors arc more suspicious of the genuineness of women's
communications, thus tending not to take what they express at face value.
Malamuth and Brown collected data from men who responded to four relevant
situations: two in which a woman rejects a man's advance =, ■.a -

.1

a hostile manner and

one in an assertive (low hostile) manner, and two in which the woman reacts favorably to
a man's advances, one in a seductive and one in a friendly (non-scductivc) fashion.
Additional data were also available for many of the participants, including attitudes
supporting aggression, sexually aggressive behavior, hostility toward women, sexual
arousal to rape, sexual experience, psychoticism, and dominance motive. The researchers
examined whether the addition of information about social perceptions might enable even
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better statistical prediction of sexual aggression. It was found that the perceptions index
(their perceptions of the female's actions in the videotapes) did make a significant unique
contribution to predicting sexual aggression.
Data across the four scenarios were clearly more consistent with the predictions of
the suspicious schema explanation. The findings of the scenario depicting hostile rejection
were particularly revealing, and contrary to wn..t might be expected. Men's sexually
aggressive attitudes and behavior were associated with perceiving the woman's reactions
as much less negative on the overall index of perceptions. More aggressive characteristics
were associated with perceiving both less hostility and more seductiveness. For the two
scenarios in which the woman responded positively to the man's advances, more
aggressive men rated them as more hostile than their non-aggressive counterparts, again
consistent with the suspicious schema.
The Concept of Attraction to Sexual Aggression
Malamuth (1986) suggests that sexual aggressiveness be conceptualized along a
continuum encompassing both differing degrees of inclinations to aggress and differing
levels of actual aggressive behavior. Also, he suggests in attempting to understand the
causes of relatively high levels of this continuum, emphasis should be placed on analyzing
crucial configurations of multiple interacting factors rather than on searching for a single
causal factor.
In 1980, Malamuth, Haber, and Fcshbach found that more than half of the males in
the study indicated some likelihood that they themselves would rape if assured of not
being punished. In addition, subjects were found to believe that a high percentage of men
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would rape if assured of not being punished, and that a substantial percentage of women
would enjoy being victimized. This finding can be interpreted as providing some support
for the contention that rape is an extension of normal attitudes and socialization practices
in our society rather than the product of psychopathology.
Bricrc and Malamuth (1983) compared the relative effectiveness of sexuality
variables versus attitudes hypothesized to be rape supportive in the prediction of
"likelihood to rape" (LR) and "likelihood to use sexual force" (LF) measures. Sexuality
variables included sex-life rating, importance of sex, relationships with women, use of
pornography, and sexual inhibitions. These variables failed to predict LF or LR ratings,
suggesting that rape and sexual force arc essentially unrelated to sexual frustration or
maladjustment. However, attitudes and beliefs hypothesized to be rape supportive were
found to be predictive of LF and LR. These data were interpreted as supporting theories
of rape which consider cultural attitudes about women and rape to be psychological
releasers for sexual aggression, while rejecting the "sexual psychopathy" model.
Malamuth (1988) discussed two types of self-report measures that have been used
to study heterosexual sexual aggression in general population samples: indication of
having committed various forms of sexual aggression, and the likelihood of engaging in
forced sex if assured of not being caught. Malamuth argued that rather than being
different ways of assessing the same continuum, these two approaches represent different
dimensions, and that combining them results in a more complete picture of sexual
aggression than using either approach alone.
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Malamuth (1989b) extended the reasoning of using both variables (sexually
aggressive behavior and attraction to sexual aggression) in assessing sexually aggressive
versus nonaggressive males. Subjects were first classified as being low in sexual
aggression (SA) if they scored below a three on Koss and Oros1Sexual Experiences
Survey (SES), and high in SA if they scored three or above. Malamuth was particularly
interested in determining whether the Attraction to Sexual Aggression (ASA) measures
might be useful in discriminating among men who have not yet displayed sexually
aggressive behavior, and possibly identifying those who may be at relatively higher "risk"
of doing so in the future. To this end then, within the low SA group only, subjects were
also divided into three equal groups based on their ASA scores. Malamuth then examined
group differences on five measures: Attitude Composite, Hostility Toward Women,
Psychoticism, Dominance, and Sex Experience.
Results supported the usefulness of the ASA as a measure for discriminating
among men who have not been sexually aggressive. The pattern found suggested that as
low aggression men score higher on ti e ASA, they arc more similar to the men high in
SA. Also, the low SA/high ASA men reported low levels of sexual experience. It appears
then, that these men may be at a somewhat higher "risk" for committing SA, but that
inhibitory or other factors have prevented them from engaging in much sexual activity,
including SA.
In an earlier study (Norton, 1904) I attempted to find variables that might predict
ASA and actual sexual aggression in college males. Results indicated that men who
reported they had been sexually coercive or aggressive also reported family environments
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high in conflict, disinterested, punitive parents, hostility toward women, sexual
promiscuity, and undesirable or negative masculine traits. In addition, this study
supported Malamuth's contention that the proclivity to aggress is different than actual
aggressive behavior. Different predictors were found to be important when discriminating
between men who had and those who had not been sexually aggressive compared to when
discriminating between men attracted and those not attracted to sexual aggression. Thus,
attraction to sexual aggression and the report of committing sexually aggressive behaviors
appear to be related, but not redundant constructs. Among men who had not behaved in a
sexually aggressive manner, those attracted to such behaviors may be at higher risk for
committing such behaviors in the future. Based on this data, 1 suggested that factors such
as sexual promiscuity, alcohol use, pornography, and negative masculinity traits may serve
to elicit or promote future sexually aggressive behavior in these men.
Measurement issues
A number of methods have been used to assess levels of sexually coercive
experiences and the attraction to sexual aggression in individuals (particularly males). All
have suffered from serious limitations. The limited progress in finding laboratory
analogues of sexual aggression seems largely to be a function of ethical and practical
constraints (Hall & Hirschman, 1993). Probably the simplest and most common
measurement technique has been self-report. Questionnaires that have become mainstays
in this area include the Sexual Experiences Survey (SES; Koss & Oros, 1982), the
Attraction to Sexual Aggression Seale (ASA; Malamuth, 1989a), and the Coercive
Sexuality Seale (CSS; Rappaport & Burkhart, 1984). In many eases, however, individuals
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may be unwilling to admit to having engaged in this socially undesirable behavior, even in
circumstances in which confidentiality or anonymity is promised. As previously reported,
15 to 25% of college males sampled have admitted to engaging in some degree of sexual
aggression ( Koss, Gidycz, & Wisiewski, 1987, Malamuth ct al„ 1991), while over 50% of
sampled college women claimed to have been sexually victimized, including 27.5% who
claimed to be victims of rape or attempted rape (Koss ct al., 1987). A recent study at the
University of North Dakota (McKenzie, 1995), found that 38% of women reported being
sexually victimized, while only 7.4% of the men admitted to such behaviors. Two trends
arc evident in these data. First, the number of men admitting to sexually aggressive
behavior seems to be decreasing, and second, there is a discrepancy between the numbers
of men and women reporting sexually aggressive acts. It is possible that these men, or
women, or both, were not honest in their responses, or that men and women have very
different perceptions of sexually "coercive"/"assaultive" behavior.
Given the inadequacies of self-report, a more direct measure of sexually aggression
has been sought. One popular method has been to determine potential aggressors' genital
responses to rape or other aggressive stimuli (Abel, Barlow, Blanchard, & Guild, 1977,
Barbarcc, Marshall, & Lanthicr, 1979, Quinscy, Chaplin, & Upfold, 1984, Malamuth &
Cheek, 1980, Malamuth, 1986). Although penile tumescence data suggest that sexual
aggressors against children exhibit sexual arousal to pcdophilic stimuli (Freund &
Blanchard, 1989, Quinscy & Chaplin, 1988), the majority of sexual aggressors against
adults tend not to exhibit patterns of sexual arousal to rape stimuli that differ from those
of normal men (Bladcr & Marshall, 1989, Hall, 1989). This and other concerns have led
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investigators to question the validity of penile tumescence to investigate adult-to-adult
coercive sexual behavior. Other concerns include evidence that genital response to
sexually deviant stimuli is vulnerable to faking, and often may be a function of a subject's
general arousability rather than a reflection of the propensity for sexual aggression (Hall,
1990, 1991). The concern has also been raised that sexually aggressive behavior may be
motivated by variables other than sexual arousal (Hall & Hirschman, 1991). It has also
been suggested that men may respond to sexual stimuli as compound stimuli, made up of
various discrete stimuli. That is, they may respond to discrete aspects of a stimulus, rather
than looking at it as a whole, or placing it in a single category. If this is the ease,
measurement and interpretation become considerably more difficult. For example, if there
is nudity and sexual behavior in a rape scene, it may not be clear whether a male's penile
response is to the violence of the rape, or to the nudity and sexual behavior (Rarbarcc,
1990). Finally, concerns have been raised that deviant sexual arousal in the laboratory is
not analagous to sexually aggressive behavior (Hall & Hirschman, 1993).
It is, of course, impractical and unethical to monitor real-life acts of aggressive
behavior. Laboratory analogues of physical aggression have been developed and used
extensively, most commonly by having subjects deliver shock to another person (Milgram,
1963, Geen & Donncrstcin, 1983, Taylor, 1986). Typically in these studies some
disinhibiting variable is introduced (anger, alcohol), and the subject is then allowed to
aggress against (deliver shock to) another person. Similarly, the delivery of shock by male
to female subjects has been studied as an analogue of sexual aggression (Geen &
Donncrstcin, 1983, Malamuth, 1988). Although an analogue of physical aggress’’ i, the
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delivery of shock to a female may not be as directly related to sexual aggression (Hall &
Hirschman, 1993).
Pryor (1987) described a laboratory analogue of sexual harassment in which the
level of sexual touching was monitored while a male subject was instructed to teach a
female confederate how to golf, which is compared to a control condition in which a male
taught a female confederate how to play poker. The touching of men who were high on a
scale measuring the likelihood of sexual harassment was rated as more sexual than men
that scored low on the scale. In addition, men who scored high on the scale engaged in
more sexual touching in the golf condition than the poker condition. Pryor concludes that
the participants apparently regarded the training requirements of the golf condition as a
legitimate excuse for sexual touching. Hall and Hirschman (1993) note, however, that this
procedure may be ethically unacceptable due to the vulnerable position in which the
female confederates arc being placed, potentially subjecting them to unwanted sexual
contact. In addition, the female confederates' ratings of how sexual the subjects'
comments and actions arc would seem to be quite subjective and likely unreliable.
Another approach to assessing sexually aggressive behavior in the laboratory has
been the measurement of preferences for sexually aggressive material. The effects of
alcohol on deviant sexual arousal has been examined in this fashion. George and Marlatt
(1986) used neutral, erotic, violent, and violent-erotic slides. Hall and Hirschman (1993)
note, however, that subject preferences for sexually aggressive material do not constitute
an instrumental act of aggression. This may instead be tapping somewhat into the
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attraction to sexual aggression, which is related to, but probably not the equivalent of
actual sexually aggressive behavior (Maiamuth, 1989b, Norton, 1994),
It is apparent that extreme forms of sexually aggressive behavior such as rape may
not have an adequate or appropriate analogue. Sexual aggression, however has recently
been popularly conceptualized as behavior that occurs on a continuum, from mild forms of
coercion to physically forcible rape (Maiamuth, 1986). All behaviors on this continuum
may cause serious problems for victims (Muchlcnhard & Schrag, 1991). If one accepts
this idea, then it may be possible to develop a laboratory analogue for mild (but potentially
serious) forms of sexual aggression in the laboratory. One approach is to view sexually
aggressive behavior as the imposition of an unwanted sexual experience on another (Hal!
& Hirschman, 1993). In this regard, Derman (as cited in Hall & Hirschman, 1993)
developed a procedure in which a male subject showed erotic slides to a female
confederate who was described as strongly disliking pornography. Presumably, the
instrumental act of showing erotic stimuli to a person who dislikes such stimuli in the
laboratory is analogous to an unwanted, sexually impositional act. Slide showing is an
observable behavior that requires the subject to act in the presence of another, and is thus
less hypothetical than other methods of measurement, such as asking about what you've
done in the past, or what you would do if assured of not getting caught. In Derman's
study, however, subjects were asked by the research assistant to show the erotic slides to
the female confederate, thus not really given the choice as to whether or not to show the
slides. Instead, the amount of time subjects exposed the confederates to the slides was the
crucial variable. Derman's pilot data suggested that males were generally unwilling to
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show more than brief exposures of the erotic slides to female confederates who expressed
dislike for such stimuli. When Derman included a disinhibitory variable (alcohol
ingestion), however, erotic slide showing times were significantly longer than when
subjects had not ingested alcohol. As noted, this protocol did not provide an alternate
choice to showing the erotic slides. Thus, a procedure was needed that identifies some
individuals as sexually imposing and others as not sexually imposing.
Hall and Hirschman (1993) described a laboratory analogue that involves a more
deliberate act of sexual imposition than Dermen's (1990) procedure, and did not require
the disinhibitory effects of alcohol ingestion for a subject to be willing to initiate a sexually
imposing act in the lab. In pilot work, Hall and Hirschman implemented Derman's
procedure under the guise of using erotic slides to distract a female confederate from a
bogus memory task. They argued that the distraction task was necessary to reduce the
demand characteristic not to show erotic slides to someone depicted as disliking them.
They found that subjects did not show c-otic slides significantly longer than neutral slides.
They interpreted these data as supporting the contention that subjects approached the task
as one of distraction via slide showing, independent of slide content (Hall & Hirschman,
1993).
Hall, Hirschman, and Oliver (1992, as cited in Hall & Hirschman, 1993) again
modified Derman's procedure to allow subjects to make a more deliberate choice about
which slides they would show to a female confederate. Slides were grouped into four
categories of increasing sexual explicitness and deviance (neutral, erotic, explicit-erotic,
and deviant-erotic), and required subjects to choose one if these categories of slides to
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show to the female confederate in an effort to distract her from the bogus memory task.
This time subjects were not instructed to select the most distracting slide category, but
simply to select a slide category that would be distracting. Subjects were still informed
that the confederate strongly disliked pornography. They found that male subjects who
were more supportive of rape myths were more likely to she n sexually cxplicit/dcviant
slides to a female confederate than male subjects who were less supportive of rape myths.
College men supportive of rape myths have consistently been involved in more sexually
aggressive activity with women than have men who arc less supportive of rape myths
(Lisak & Roth, 1988, Malamuth, 1986, & Mcuhlcnhard & Linton, 1987).
Hall, Hirschman, & Oliver (1992, as cited in Hall & Hirschman, 1993) next
conducted two experiments using the neutral and erotic slide categories described earlier.
Ninety percent (82 of 85) of male subjects showed erotic slides to a female confederate
who was depicted as strongly disliking pornography. Hall and colleagues believed that
these studies showed that most males would show erotic slides to a female; however, they
were concerned that subjects were selecting the erotic slides because of demand
characteristics to distract the female in the study. Therefore, the researchers conducted a
third experiment in which an additional set of autopsy slides, which were rated by the
subjects to be equally distracting as the erotic slides, but not pornographic, was added.
This set of slides would allow subjects to distract the female confederate without imposing
sexual stimuli on her (Hall, Hirschman, & Oliver, 1994). Nevertheless,, 73% of 51
subjects chose one of the erotic categories to distract the subject, whereas only 24% of the
subjects chose the autopsy slides. With these results Hall and his associates concluded
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that most subjects actually were willing to attempt to distract the confederate by showing
sexually explicit slides in the laboratory, rather than simply complying with the
experimental demand to distract the subject (Hall ct al., 1994).
The researchers went on to conduct a similar study using 54 female subjects.
Forty-three percent of the female subjects showed erotic categories of slides. The
remainder of the subjects (57%) showed the autopsy slides; no one showed the neutral
slides (Hall ct al., 1994). Although fewer females than males showed the erotic slides, the
number of females showing the erotic slides (43%) was quite high, suggesting that despite
the change in protocol (i.c., adding the autopsy slides) the distraction instructions may still
have "artificially" inflated the number of subjects showing the erotic slides. Therefore, the
task may still not be a good laboratory analogue of sexually imposing or aggressive
behavior outside the laboratory.
At least partly because of the above concern, the researchers conducted another
similar study, this time using 12 female and 13 male subjects. The protocol was similar to
the previous two studies, except that the fabricated questionnaire indicated that the
confederate found all five slide categories (neutral, autopsy, erotic, explicit-erotic, and
atypical (or deviant-erotic) to be neutral in terms of her response to them. Forty-six
percent of the men showed the autopsy slides to attempt to distract a female confederate
who was not depicted as disliking any category of slides. This was significantly greater
than the 24% of men who attempted to distract the female confederate with autopsy slides
in the previous experiment described above. Forty-two percent of the women showed the
autopsy slides, which was significantly fewer than the 57% who showed the autopsy slides
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in the previous study. Thus, when men were informed that

a fcmaic confederate disliked

erotic slides, they were more inclined to attempt to distract her with erotic slides, whereas
women responded in the opposite manner. The percentages of males and females showing
the erotic slides were not reported (Hall ct al., 1994).
Hall and his colleagues (1994) anticipated the argument that subjects may simply
have been complying with the demand characteristics inherent in the experiments (i.c.,
they were asked to distract the female confederate). They argued however, that the
purpose of these studies was to determine if sexually imposing behavior could be elicited
under any conditions using the slide selection procedure, without regard to subjects'
intentions to impose. If sexual aggression is defined in terms of its impact on the recipient
and not in terms of the motivation of the perpetrator, then ignoring a woman's preferences
and imposing sexual material on her in the laboratory may simulate a mild (but potentially
serious) and common form of sexual aggression at the lower end of the continuum,
regardless of the participant's stated or implied intentions. In addition, remember that the
autopsy slides were rated as equally distracting as the erotic slides, yet men still primarily
chose to show the erotic slides. The researchers concluded that even if participants in the
studies did not intend to harm the confederate, their behavior was sexually imposing
because of its presumed impact on the confederate, who presumably did not want to see
the erotic stimuli. They argued that this is not unlike a "real world" act of sexual
imposition in which a person claims an innocent intent or believes that his (or her) act was
at least partially because of extrinsic factors. Complying with the demand characteristics
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of the study could be viewed as an excuse for being sexually impositional, analogous to
excuses for other forms of sexually impositional behavior (the woman was drinking,
wearing provocative clothing, or she entered the man’s apartment) (Hall ct ah, 1994).
Although Hall's argument that the intention of the perpetrator cannot be the sole
determinant of whether or not an act is aggressive or impositional, ignoring the intent
seems also to ignore the discriminant stimuli that might control the behavior. In other
words, is the situation a competitive one in which to succeed (i.c., be reinforced) an
individual must distract a second individual (such as in the previous studies by Hall and
colleagues), or is it a potentially sexual situation in which the individual may receive sexual
gratification through aggressive or impositional behavior? People who perform the
sexually impositional behavior in the latter situation seem much more akin to people who
would behave in a sexually aggressive manner in the real world than people who perform
the "sexually impositional" behavior in the former situation. The high number of males, as
well as females willing to show erotic slides in Hall's studies may indicate that we arc
seeing individuals who have either one of the above intents, and we arc not able to
differentiate between them. Therefore, it would seem a belter laboratory analogue would
more closely approximate the latter situation and not the former.
In an attempt to strengthen their laboratory analogue, Hall and Hirschman (1994)
addressed the following three major conceptual and methodological concerns. First, they
agreed that the distraction demand in the studies weakened the assumption that the
procedure was an analogue of sexually aggressive behavior. Second, they recognized that
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the stimuli used in the laboratory analogue did not depict sexually aggressive behavior.
Showing sexual material to another person is a less aggressive act than showing sexually
aggressive material. Third, they pointed out that the procedures lacked external validity in
that they did not discriminate between men who were and were not sexually aggressive
outside the laboratory setting. As a result of these concerns, Hall and Hirschman (1994)
further modified the laboratory procedure in an attempt to create an internally and
externally valid laboratory analogue of sexually aggressive behavior. In the resulting
study, male subjects viewed three vignettes from a film that involved scenes of: a) a
neutral conversation between a man and woman, b) a man raping a woman (sexualviolent), and c) a man physically assaulting a nude woman (violent-sexual). Subjects then
chose one of the vignettes to show to a female confederate. They reported that this new
procedure was an improvement over the previous methodology in that it did not involve
an experimental demand to distract the confederate or knowledge by the subject that the
confederate disliked pornography, and two of the films were more offensive (i.c., they
depicted sexual-violent or violent-sexual behavior against a woman) than the sexually
nonaggressive stimuli used previously. They hypothesized that a significantly greater
proportion of men who were sexually aggressive in real-life situations than those who
were not sexually aggressive would show the sexually aggressive vignettes to a female
confederate.
Subjects were screened using the Coercive Sexuality Seale (CSS: Rappaport &
Burkhart, 1984), and 25 men with the highest scores on the CSS, and a second group that

had not engaged in sexually coercive behavior (n=13) were invited to participate. Fiftytwo percent of the sexually coercive men show ed the sexually and physically aggressive
vignettes, including 24% who showed the sexual-violent vignette and 28% who shov/cd
the violent-sexual vignette. Among the noncoercivc men, 92.3% showed the neutral film
vignette, none showed the sexual-violent vignette, and 7.7% (one subject) showed the
violent-sexual vignette. The percentage of sex

lly coercive men who showed the sexual-

violent or violent-sexual vignettes was significantly greater than the percentage of
noncoercivc men who showed these vignettes, m addition, those subjects who showed
the sexually aggressive stimuli reported that the female confederate was more upset and
uncomfortable in viewing these stimuli than the subjects who showed the neutral stimulus.
Hall and Hirschman (1994) concluded that showing these sexually aggressive stimuli to a
woman about whom the subjects knew nothing was a sexually imposing or aggressive act.
They also suggested that this new procedure continues to lend itself to experimental
investigation of variables hypothesized to be motivational precursors to sexually
aggressive behavior, as well as the effects of situation tl variables (Hall & Hirschman,
1994). This modified procedure does appear to address the concerns noted above. The
elimination of the distraction demands seems particularly important.
More recently. Hall has experimented with different video clips. In recent research
(Hall, personal communication, 1995), he was using

ir clips, each approximately 1.5

minutes long, from four different movies currently avail. .•!c in most video rental facilities.
The first clip is from the movie My Life, and involves a positively arousing scene (not
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violent or sexual in nature) of a roller coaster ride. The second scene is from the movie
Running Man, which is also positively arousing. The third scene is from the movie Alive,
and involves a vivid depiction of a plane crash, which is negatively arousing but not sexual
in nature. The fourth scene is from the movie 1 Spit on Your Grave, and involves a man
raping a woman, with the aid of several other men (Hall, personal communication, 1995).
Hall (personal communication, 1995) has concluded that the use of multiple
aggressive clips (previously used violent-sexual and sexual-violent clips) may lead subjects
to conclude that experimenters were endorsing the showing of aggressive stimuli. Also, a
neutral video, which was basically inane and unarousing was previously included.
Subjects involved in validity studies using the current four clips have rated all four of the
video clips as equally arousing. This was desirable, as Hall wished to include nonscxual
clip alternatives that would still be compelling choices. The differences between the clips
lie in the aversive and sexual qualities that viewers perceive. According to Hall, the clip
from I Spit on Your Grave (sexual assault clip) was rated as significantly more sexual than
the remaining three clips. In addition, the clip from Alive (plane crash clip) was rated as
equally aversive to the rape clip, and the remaining two clips were significantly less
aversive (Hall, personal communication, 1995).
It should be noted that most recently, Hall has again changed his protocol due to
low base rate selection of the sexual assault clip in his studies. He is now using a
consensual sex scene, and a similarly arousing non-scxual scene, and is indicating to
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participants that the female has a dislike for sexual stimuli. He has yet to complete any
studies using this new protocol (Hall, personal communication, 1996).
Another change in protocol (Hall, personal communication, 1995) involves the
participation of the female confederate. Rather than actually having the female present to
view the selected clip, participants instead watch a prerecorded tape of a female viewing
♦he chosen dtp. Participants arc lead to believe they arc observing the female in another
room from a closed circuit camera system. Although in the past, female confederates
were instructed to respond neutrally to all four of the video clips, it is possible that their
responses actually varied depending on the clip that was chosen for them. It seems
preferable for their reactions to remain the same across clips so that when the subjects arc
later questioned about their impression of the female's reactions, differences found
between clips will be the result of subjective assumptions about how the female reacted,
without basis in reality. In addition, female confederates involved in a study with
potentially sexually aggressive males may be placing themselves at some risk by identifying
themselves. The prerecorded tapes of a female will facilitate her anonymity and safety
since she will not be present when the male is, nor will she be identifiable by the
participants.
Present Study
It was the intent of the present study to use Hall's (1995, personal communication)
laboratory protocol with subjects varying in their attraction to sexual aggression and
sexually cocrcivc/aggrcssivc experiences. A social disinhibitor was also incorporated. It
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was hypothesized that the tendency to show a video clip of a sexual assault to a female
would vary according to whether an individual reports an attraction to sexual aggression,
and whether he reports a history of sexually cocrcivc/aggrcssivc behavior. Thus, main
effects were hypothesized to exist for both ASA and SES; each would individually predict
video selection. In addition, it was hypothesized that the social disinhibitor used with half
of the participants would affect clip selection, but it would affect the subject groups in
different ways. For example, participants with high ASA scores may be more easily
disinhibited by the social disinhibitor than those with low ASA scores. Thus, it was
hypothesized that, the social disinhibitor would not have an effect by itself, but would
interact with ASA and SES factors.

|

METHOD
Subjects
Subjects (N= 115) were selected from a population of male students enrolled in
introductory psychology courses. Approximately 600 potential subjects were screened by
completing the Sexual Experiences Survey (SES: Koss & Oros, 1982) and the Attraction
to Sexual Aggression Seale (ASA: Malamuth, 1989a). They were first asked to read and
sign a consent form explaining the personal nature of the questionnaires and emphasizing
confidentiality. The consent form explained the extra in-class privacy provided by using
side flaps on a folder enclosing the questionnaire, and encouraged participants to answer
in as honest a manner as possible. This information was also conveyed to the participants
by the researcher present at the screening session. Each male at that time had a number
assigned to him, which served as his identification number. To promote honesty,
participants were asked to hand in the signed consent form prior to, and separate from the
completed questionnaires (identified only by number). A list matching identification
numbers to names was kept by a research assistant who did not have access to any of the
subjects' scores. This list was used solely for the purpose of calling subjects in to
participate in the study. A separate list, matching screening scores to subject numbers,
was kept by a second researcher in an alternate location. Only after the completion of the
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main part of the study were the subject's screening scores matched with the rest of his
data, at which time only numbers were associated with each subject.
The use of the ASA and SES permitted the formation of three groups: low
SES/low ASA, low SES/high ASA, and high SES/high ASA. A high SES/low ASA
group was also of course possible, however subjects fitting into this group arc
rarc/unusual; there in fact were not sufficient numbers of screened participants in this
category to warrant inclusion. Those classified as high SES indicated that they had
engaged in sexually manipulative, coercive, or assaultive behavior by answering yes to any
item from question number five to number twelve on the SES. Those classified as low
SES indicated no sexually coercive experiences by answering no to all questions on the
SES. not including questions one and two (nonmanipuiativc/noncocrcivc sexual
experiences). Those classified as high ASA scored in the upper third on the ASA (of the
entire screened sample), illustrating high levels of attraction to sexual aggression. And
those classified as low ASA scored in the lower third.
These three groups were further subdivided based on whether they received the
social disinhibitor during the session (see procedure), resulting in the creation of six
groups: a) low SES/low ASA/social disinhibitor (n=23), b) low SES/low ASA/no social
disinhibitor («=23), c) low SES/high ASA/social disinhibitor («=?1), d) low SES/high
ASA/no social disinhibitor («=19), c) high SES/high ASA/social disinhibitor («=15), and 0
high SES/high ASA/no social disinhibitor (n= 14).
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Materials and Equipment
Attraction to Sexual Aggression Seale (AS A). The ASA scale (Malarr.uth, 1989a)
assesses likelihood of rape (LR) and likelihood of forced sex (LF) in males. It consists of
14 items embedded within a mix of similar items used to assess attraction to other acts
(c.g. oral sex, pedophilia, etc.). The items comprising the ASA scale consist of those
referring to "rape", and, in a sexual context, to "forcing a female to do something she
didn't want to do".
The scale was not meant, as some have argued in their criticisms of it, as an
instrument to label "potential rapists". Rather, the scale is particularly designed to identify
those men for whom the idea of sexual coercion is sexually arousing, beyond that which
would occur with a willing partner. However, individuals who arc simply not repulsed or
"turned off' by sexual aggression (but arc not necessarily aroused or "turned on" by it
either) would clearly score higher than those who arc clearly repulsed or "turned off' by
the idea.
The ASA has been shown to have high internal consistency (alpha coefficient =
.91) and adequate item-total correlations (.46 to .77). Also, good test-retest reliability
was shown upon administering testing sessions about one week apart (.66 for LR items
and .74 for LF items) (Malamuth, 1989a).
Sexual Experiences Survey fSES). The SES (Koss & Oros, 1982) has been
described as a self-report instrument that is designed to reflect various degrees of sexual
aggression and victimization and is capable of identifying rape victims and undetected
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offenders for participation in research. The survey consists of 12 yes/no questions ("Have
you ever...") that refer explicitly to sexual intercourse associated with various degrees of
coercion, threat, and force. Female (victim) and male (perpetrator) versions arc available.
Koss and Gidycz (1985) report that this measure has excellent internal consistency
(Chronbach's alpha = .98). To check tcst-rctcst reliability, the survey was administered to
a groups of college students on two occasions, one week apart. The mean item agreement
between the two administrations was 93%. The Pearson correlation between a man’s level
of sexual aggression as described on self-reports and his level based on responses given in
the presence of an interviewer was .61 (Koss & Gidycz, 1985). These results showed a
tendency among male participants to deny behaviors during interviews that they had
revealed on self-reports. This may suggest that participants arc willing to reveal behavior
anonymously that they do not wish to discuss openly.
Post video sclcction/vicwing questionnaire. After the participant showed the film
he was asked to describe what he thought the impact of the film was on the female (see
procedure) and why he chose the film that he did. In addition he was asked to rate on a
scale of 0 to 10 (0 being not at all and 10 being extremely) how arousing, how aversive,
and how sexual he found each of the four clips to be. Finally, he was asked if he knew
each of these clips were going to be in a movie, how likely would he be to go see the
movie (0 being not at all likely, 10 being extremely likely).
Impressions questionnaire and sealed information request. Subjects were asked
about their impressions of the study, what they thought the study was about, or whether
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they were bothered by anything in the study (whether they picked up on any deception,
etc.). They were also asked about the other male participant (confederate), and whether
they thought his presence effected their behavior in any way. Finally, they were asked for
their names and addresses where they may be reached in approximately one year, after the
completion of the study, allowing us to send them debriefing information, and a brief
synopsis of the results of the study. These questionnaires were sealed and left unopened
until the completion of the study.
Video Clips. Four video clips were viewed by all subjects (see procedure). The
first clip was from the movie My Life, and involved a positively arousing scene of a roller
coaster ride. The second scene was from the movie Running Man, which was also
positively arousing (not violent or sexual in nature). The third scene was from the movie
Alive, and involved a vivid depiction of a plane crash, which was negatively arousing but
not sexual in nature. The fourth scene was from the movie 1 Spit on Your Grave, and
involved a man raping a woman, with the aid of several other men. All clips were
approximately one to one and a half minutes in length. These clips were also being used
by Gordon Hall, who developed the laboratory methodology used in the present study. In
previous studies, Hall has used other video clips, including multiple aggrcssivc/violcnt
clips (Hall & Hirschman, 1994). He has since concluded, however, that the use of
multiple aggressive clips may lead subjects to conclude that experimenters were endorsing
the showing of aggressive stimuli (Hall, personal communication, 1995).
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Subjects involved in validity studies using the current four clips have rated all four
of the video clips as equally arousing. This was desirable, as Hall wished to include
nonscxual clip alternatives that would still be compelling choices. The differences
between the clips, then lie in the aversive and sexual qualities that viewers perceive.
According to Hall, the clip from 1 Spit on Your Grave (sexual assault clip) was rated as
significantly more sexual than the remaining three clips. In addition, the clip from Alive
(plane crash clip) was rated as equally aversive to the rape clip, and the remaining two
clips were significantly less aversive (Hall, personal communication, 1995).
Finally, there were also four video tapes which showed a female viewing one of the
four clips (the one chosen by the subject). Subjects were given reason to believe that they
were watching live action in the adjoining room, when in actuality, they were watching
one of these prerecorded tapes (see procedure).
Audiovisual equipment. The following equipment was used in the subject and
control rooms for the purposes of the present study. Two, 19" color monitors, one
Panasonic, one Mitsubishi, and one Panasonic VHS VCR was used in the subject room.
The VCR appeared to be hooked up to a monitor in an adjoining room ;n which toe female
subject was viewing the chosen clip. Actually, it was hooked up to a monitor <a u e , <me
room, on which the participant was watching the videotape he chose, which was actually a
prerecorded video of a female viewing the chosen clip. This monitor appeared to lie.
subject to also lead into the adjoining room to a camera, from which he was told he would
be able to view the female watching the clip. The second monitor was hooked up to a
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Panasonic VHS VCR in the control room, on which the original four video clips were
shown to the subject. Finally, there was a 13" Panasonic color monitor in the control
room which was hooked up to monitor output from both VCRs.
Procedure
Subjects were called to participate in what they were told was a study examining
scxual/arousing themes in the media. Upon arrival, each subject was brought into a room
in which another male (the confederate, who played the part of a second subject) was also
present. The subject and confederate were then asked to read and sign a consent form
explaining what the subject was informed was the nature of the study, and again
emphasizing confidentiality. They were informed that they would be viewing various
media portrayals, some of which may contain physical and sexual violence, and which may
be considered pornographic. They were asked to choose one of the four clips to show to
one of two participating females, whom they were told were aisc students participating in
the experiment, after which time both he and she would answer questions about the
chosen clip. They were given the opportunity to withdraw from the experiment at any
time without penalty: one participant did choose to withdraw after hearing of the content
of the video clips.
The subject and confederate then viewed the four movie clips. Order of
presentation of the clips was counterbalanced. A research assistant showed the clips using
the VCR in the adjoining control room. Then in the confederate suggestion condition (for
which half of the subjects were randomly selected), immediately following the end of the
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final clip, the confederate indicated to the subject that he planned to show the clip of the
rape to the female participant with whom he was matched. Four videotapes were sitting in
front of the subject and confederate, labeled with images to identify each clip. The
confederate identified which clip he intended to show by pointing to the appropriate tape,
and stating "I'm going to show her this one". Before the subject had a chance to respond,
the experimenter then entered the room and moved the confederate to a waiting room,
indicating that the subject would go first. In the no suggestion condition, the confederate
did not comment before the experimenter entered the room and removed him.
The subject was next asked to choose a clip to show the female with whom he was
matched, and to place the chosen ch'p in the provided VCR. He was told that this VCR
ran into a monitor in a separate room in which the female would be viewing it. He was
also told that a provided monitor was connected to a video camera in that room, and he
would be able to observe the female watching the clip on the monitor. This monitor was
actually connected to the VCR in which lie placed the tape, and the tape was actually a
tape of a female watching the chosen clip. After he placed the tape in the VCR, it
automatically started to play. He was told that there was approximately one minute of
space on the tape, to allow the research assistant time to bring the female into the viewing
room, After he placed the tape in the VCR, he was instructed to turn on the monitor to
watch the proceedings in the adjoining room. He first saw an empty room, soon after
which a female was brought into the room, and her monitor began playing the chosen clip.
The subject saw a view from the side and a bit to the rear, to allow him to see both the
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female and the monitor showing the clip. As mentioned, this was actually a prerecorded
scene.
All participants were then given the post-video sclcction/vicwing questionnaire
(see Materials and Equipment) and the impressions questionnaire (see Materials and
Equipment) and were asked to provide their names and addresses to enable researchers to
send results to the subjects following the completion of the study. At this time they would
also be sent debriefing information regarding the deception used in the study. Finally, they
were asked to read a general debriefing statement based on a Cheek and Malamuth (1984)
debriefing procedure:
You have had the opportunity to view a number of highly arousing video clips.
One of these clips may have contained violcnt/scxual content. Although sexual
abuse and rape arc terrible crimes, sexual abuse and rape themes arc frequently
found in erotic media. In pornographic magazines, books, and movies, writers
will often present sexual violence (c.g. rape) with other highly explicit and
arousing material (as in this experiment). Over time, people may tend to ignore
the violence of rape because there arc other sexually pleasing aspects to the
stories and pictures. The films in this experiment were designed to be arousing,
and do not in any way reflect the true horror of real rape.

RESULTS
The average age of participants in Group 1 (Low SES/Low ASA) was 21.5 years,
in Group 2 (Low SES/High ASA) 20.5 years, and Group 3 (High SES/High ASA) 23
years. Overall, the average age of participants was 21.5 years. 97% of participants
reported being Caucasian.
The sexual assault clip was chosen by 31% of the participants in the social
disinhibitor condition and 11% of those in the control condition (overall, 21% of
participants chose the sexual assault clip). In the high SES/high ASA group, 31% of
participants chose the sexual assault clip, while 20% did so in the low SES/low ASA
group and 15% in the low SES/high ASA group, f igure 1 shows the percentages of
subjects choosing the sexual assault clip broken down by ASA/SES scores and presence
or absence of the social disinhibitor. It is also noteworthy that 50% of all participants
chose the plan: crash clip, also an aversive clip. Therefore, a total of 70% of participants
in this study chose an aversive clip (sexual assault or plane crash) to show the female
confederate.
Logistic Regression Analysis
Logistic regression analysis was used to predict video selection, with group (based
on SES and ASA scores), social disinhibitor condition, and the interaction between the
two entered as predictors using indicator contrasts. For group, the low SES/low ASA
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Figure l . Selection of the Sexual Assault Film Clip.

group was used as the reference category, and for the social disinhibitor, the control
condition was used as the reference category. A model was built in which the interaction
and both main effects were entered and tests of statistical significance were conducted on
their associated standardized regression coefficients. The Wald statistic is used when
testing hypotheses about the standardized regression coefficients in a logistic regression
equation, because it can be transformed into a chi-square distribution. The model chi
square test showed that the proportion of variance explained by the model containing the
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interaction and both main effects was not significant, x2 (5, N=115)= 10.50, p=.06.
Furthermore, none of the individual predictors made a significant contribution to the
prediction of selecting the sexual assault clip. In the next step, however, the interaction
was removed (because of its inability to contribute to the prediction equation) and the
model chi square showed that the proportion of variance explained by this reduced model
was significant, x2 (3, N=115)=9.88, p=.02. This reduced model was only minimally
worse than the full model as indicated by the improvement chi square, x2 (2)=-.61, p=.74.
The social disinhibitor condition contributed significantly to the prediction equation, x2 (1,
N=59)=6.47, J2=.01, with a standardized regression coefficient of 1.33. The exponent (B)
index indicated that participants in this condition were 3.79 times more likely to choose
the sexual assault clip than were participants in the no suggestion (or control) condition.
The high SES/high ASA group was not a significant contributor to the prediction
equation, x2 (1, N=29)=1.27. p=.26, with a standardized regression coefficient of .64.
However, it is notable that the exponent (B) index indicated that participants in the
high/SES high ASA group were 1.9 times more likely to choose the sexual assault clip
than were participants in the low SES/low ASA condition. The low SES/high ASA group
was also not a significant contributor to the prediction equation, x2 (1, N=40)=.39, p=.53,
with a standardized regression coefficient of -.37. The exponent (B) index indicated that
participants were slightly less likely to choose the sexual assault clip than were participants
in the low SES/low ASA condition.
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In the next step, the effect of group was removed. The model chi-square test
associated with this model showed that the proportion of the variance explained was
significant, x2 (1, N=115) = 7.092, £=<.01. This further reduced model (containing only
the social disinhibitor variable) was worse, though not significantly so, than the model that
included group [improvement chi-square, (2, N=115)=-2.792, £=.2476]. The test of
statistical significance on the standardized regression coefficient of the social disinhibitor
condition showed that the social disinhibitor contributed significantly to the equation, x2
(1, N=59)=6.31, £=.01, with a standardized regression coefficient of .6485. The exponent
(B) index revealed that participants in the social disinhibitor condition were 3.66 times
more likely to choose the sexual assault clip than were subjects in the no suggestion or
control condition. This indicates that across SES/ASA groups, the social disinhibitor made
a significant difference in the number of participants choosing the sexual assault clip.
Chi Square Analyses
Chi-square analyses were conducted to further examine participants’ patterns of
choosing the sexual assault clip. In the low SES/low ASA group, in both the social
disinhibitor (x2[l, N=23]=5.26, £=.02) and the no suggestion (x2[l, N=23]= 12.56,
£<.001) conditions, significantly more participants chose one of the three non-scxual clips
than the sexual assault clip. Similarly, in the low SES/high ASA group in both the social
disinhibitor (x2[I, N=21]=5.?6, £=.02) and the no suggestion (x2[l, N=19]=15.21,
£<.001) conditions, significantly more participants chose one of the *ion-scxual clips than
the sexual assault clip. However, in the high SES/high ASA group, while significantly
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more participants chose one of the non-scxual clips in the no suggestion condition (x2[ l ,
N=14]=7.14, p<.01), there was no significant difference in the number of participants
choosing the sexual assault clip and those choosing one of the other clips in the social
disinhibitor condition (x2[l, N=15]=.067, p=.796). The high SES/high ASA group in the
social disinhibitor condition is thus, in this manner, different, or distinguishable from the
remaining five groups/conditions.
Secondary Analyses
Several 2 (Condition) x 3 (Subject Group) ANOVAS were conducted on
individual questions from the post-video viewing questionnaire to examine group
differences. In no ease was the interaction between group and condition significant.
However, several statistically significant main effects were found. Subject groups rated
the sexual nature of the sexual assault clip differently (F [2, 115]=4.460, p=.014). The
low SES/low ASA group rated it the least sexual (M= 4.43 on a scale of 0 to 10,
SD-4.37). the low SES/high ASA group was in the middle (M=6.40, SD=3.56). and the
high SES/high ASA group rated it the most sexual (M=6.93, £D=3.46). Tukeys test for
honestly significant differences revealed a significant difference between the low SES/low
ASA group and the high SES/high ASA group (F [2, 115]=4.54, p<.05). The groups
also varied as to how arousing they rated the sexual assault clip (F [2, 1 !5]=4.058,
p=.020). The low SES/low ASA group rated the clip least arousing (M=l -76 on a scale
of 0 to 10, SD=2.55~). the low SES/high ASA group was in the middle (M=3.85,
SD=2.84). and the high SES/high ASA group rated the clip most arousing (M=4.79,
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SD-2.94). Tukcy’s test for honestly significant differences revealed significant differences
between low SBS/low ASA and the remaining two groups. Low SES/high ASA and high
SES/high ASA groups were not significantly different. Subject groups rated the likelihood
of seeing a movie containing the sexual assault clip differently (F [2, 115]=16.601,
p-.OOO). The low SES/low ASA reported being least likely to see it (M= l -57 on a scale of
0 to 10, SD=2.131. the low SES/high ASA group was in the middle (M=2.90, £0=2.31),
and the high SES/high ASA group reported being the most likely to see it (M=4.72,
£D=2.68). Tukcy’s test for honestly significant differences revealed significant differences
between all three groups. Subject groups diu not differ on how aversive they rated the
sexual assault clip, (F [2, 1 i 5]=.915, p.=.404), nor did they differ on their ratings (sexual,
arousing, aversive, and likelihood to see the movie) of any of the remaining three clips.
One statistically significant main effect of social disinhibitor/no disinhibitor was found;
participants in the social disinhibitor condition rated the roller coaster clip as less sexual
(M=.05, £D=.22) than those in the no suggestion condition (M=.25, SD=.67), (F [1,
115]=4.818, p<.05). As is evident from the means, the difference is actually quite small,
with both conditions rating the clip less than .5 on a scale of 0 to 10.
Two, 2 (clip selection) x 3 (subject group) ANOVAS were performed to examine
participants’ perceptions of the female confederates’ reactions to viewing the selected clip.
There were no significant interactions between group and clip selection (those who chose
the sexual assault clip verses those who did not). Two significant main effects of clip
selection were found, however. Participants choosing the sexual assault clip rated the
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female confederate as significantly more uncomfortable (M=3.29, £D=.93) with the
chosen clip than participants choosing one of the remaining three clips (M-l-83, SD=.76~).
(F [2, 115]=46.065, p=.000). Participants choosing the sexual assault clip also rated the
female confederate as having had a significantly more negative reaction to the clip
(M=2.997. SD=.41). than participants choosing one of the remaining three clips (M=2.42,
SD=.58), (F [2, N=115]=25.923, p - 000).
Three within-subicct ANOVAS were conducted to determine whether participants
rated the clips different on the extent to which they were arousing, aversive, and/or sexual.
Participants rated the clips as significantly different on the arousal dimension (F [119,
120]=5C6.012, p,<001). Follow-up pairwise comparisons indicated all clips (except the
roller coaster and sexual assault clips) were rated significantly different from one another
(see Table 1). Mean comparisons revealed that the sexual assault clip was rated lowest
and the plane crash clip rated highest (see table four). An ANOVA completed on aversive
ratings also indicate significant differences between the four clips (£[120, 121 ]=218.85,
gc.001). Follow-up pairwise comparisons revealed all four clips were rated as
significantly different from one another (sec Table 2). Mean comparisons revealed that
the roller coaster clip was rated lowest and the sexual assault clip was rated highest (see
Table 4). An ANOVA completed on the sexual ratings indicated a significant differences
between the four clips (£[120, 121 ]=53.64, p<.001). Follow-up pairwise comparisons
(see Table 3) revealed significant differences between the roller coaster and the race clips
and between the sexual assault and all three of the other clips. Mean comparisons
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revealed that the roller coaster clip was rated lowest and the sexual a aub ..an was rated
highest (see Table 4).
Table 1
Pairwise Comparisons on Arousing Ratings of Clips
CLIP

Sexual Assault

Sexual Assault

Plane Crash

Rollercoaster

Race

F=27.26**

F=1.63

F=7.88*

F=19.62**

F=4.99*

Plane Crash

F=6.87*

Rollercoaster
Race
*p<.05 **p<.001

DF=1, N=121

Table 2
Pairwise Comparisons on Aversive Ratings of Clips
CLIP

Sexual Assault

Sexual Assault
Plane Crash
Rollercoaster
Race
**p<.001

Plane Crash

Rollercoaster

Race

F=351.03**

F=948.35**

F-925.34**

F=140.81 **

F=80.16**
F=13.17**

DF=1, N=121

!
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Tabic 3
Pairwise Comparisons on Sexual Ratings of Clips
CLIP

Sexual Assault

Sexual Assault

Plane Crash

Rollercoaster

Race

F=212.59**

F=213.69**

F= 188.71 **

F=1.23

F=2.85

Plane Crash
Rollercoaster
Race
*p<.05 **p<.001

F=4.43*
DF=1, N=121

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations of Arousal. Aversive, and Sexual Ratings of Clips (Higher

mcanj'ndic,atC5mflr^musins^ay^£siY.gxX>Lscxual)
Clip

Arousing

Sexual

Aversive

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Sexual Assault

3.17

2.97

8.55

2.21

5.55

4.02

Plane Crash

4.76

2.72

3.08

2.58

.22

.75

Rollercoaster

4.19

2.69

.96

1.67

.36

1.26

Race

3.64

2.62

.41

1.31

.16

.52

Finally, the impressions questionnaire given following the completion of the study
asked participants to state what they believed was the intent of the study, whether there
was anything that bothered them in the study, and whether they felt the other male
participant (the confederate) effected their actions in any way. Four of the participants
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suggested the intent of the study may have been to see if they would pick the rape clip.
Three of the participants in the social disinhibitor condition indicated some suspicion
about the other male participant, one suggesting he may have been “planted”. These
numbers arc fairly small however, thus it would seem that the large majority of the
participants believed what they were told was the intention of the study, and believed the
confederate to be a real participant. Of those participants in the social disinhibitor
condition, only two admitted that their clip showing decision may have bccn/was
influenced by the other participant.

DISCUSSION
The results of the present study do not support the hypothesis that the interaction
of attraction to sexual aggression, sexually cocrcive/aggrcssivc behavior and the social
disinhibitor has a significant effect on the tendency to display sexually impositional
behavior in the laboratory. However, logistic regression analysis revealed that the social
disinhibitor did significantly contribute to the prediction of selecting the sexual assault clip.
The exponent (B) index indicated participants in the social disinhibitor condition were
3.79 times more likely to choose the sexual assault clip than participants in the control
condition, leading to the conclusion that the presence of a male who suggests he plans to
engage in sexually impositional behavior (showing the sexual assault clip) docs tend to
increase the incidence of that behavior in a college male population.
Although the effect of group (SES and ASA) was not strong enough to remain in
the final logistic regression model, participants in the High SES/High ASA group were 1.9
times more likely to choose the sexual assault clip than were participants in the Low
SES/Low ASA group, whereas there was virtually no difference between the Low
SES/High ASA and the Low SES/Low ASA groups. This suggests that future studies
using this paradigm should continue to examine the extent to which participants have
engaged in sexually cocrcive/aggrcssivc behaviors, but at the same time it raises questions
about the usefulness of the concept of attraction to sexual aggression in such a context.
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The findings of the present study highlight the importance of including the effects
of situational disinhibitors in models of sexual aggression. Interestingly, self-report data
from men who have behaved in a sexually cocrcivc/aggrcssivc manner arc consistent v/ith
this finding. Kanin (1984) found that self-reported date rapists rationalized their actions
by accusing the female of inappropriate sexual conduct, and by attributing their behavior
to intoxication and prior sexual excitement. Kanin argues that these men essentially
ignored other stimuli intended to halt further sexual advances, focusing only on factors
they believed gave them permission to continue. Koss and Dincro (1988) found that the
more serious the self-reported aggression in a college population, the more likely the
man’s current behavior included frequent use of alcohol, frequent viewing of violent and
degrading pornography, and involvement in peer groups that reinforce highly sexualized
views of women. Thus, the more disinhibitors operating in one’s life, the higher the
tendency for sexually aggressive behavior to occur.
Of course, it is not likely these disinhibitors occur simply by chance. Their
presence may in fact reflect more stable characteristics of the individual (c.g., one’s
attraction to sexual aggression), which influence one to seek out situations in which
disinhibitors arc likely to be present. Discussion of disinhibitors have included alcohol
and/or drug intoxication, prior sexual arousal, exposure to aggressive pornography,
momentary anger, victim characteristics, and anonymity and/or the markedly reduced
possibility of detection (Marshall & Barbarcc, 1990). It has generally been argued that
these variables interact with other factors or characteristics of the person (biological and
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learned) to result in sexually aggressive behavior. For example, in studies of the
disinhibiting effects of alcohol, it has been found that the biological disinhibiting effects
generally act in combination with learned concepts of what behavior individuals perceive
as more acceptable, or normal when under the influence of alcohol (Marlatt & Rohsenow,
1980, George & Norris, 1991). Similarly, in the present study, the presence of a male peer
suggesting he plans to engage in a sexually impositional act may have normalized this
behavior in the laboratory situation, and provided permission for the participant to do the
same. Even if he could not verbalize it, the participant may have learned the social
psychological idea of diffusion of responsibility (Zimbardo, 1970); he knows he is not the
only one engaging in the behavior, so that somehow makes him less personally
responsible. This effect of a situational disinhibitor occurs, however, in the context of the
male’s learning history and therefore the expression of a sexually impositional behavior
may be somewhat more likely in particular men (e.g., in this study those with on attraction
toward and a previous history of sexually aggressive behaviors).
Despite the tendency for the behavior to be more prevalent in the High SES/High
ASA group in this study, the present results clearly show that disinhibiting variables such
as the one used in this study have important effects on the behavior of all men. This
statement raises an important issue for discussion; is the behavior of showing the sexual
assault clip a result of disinhibition created by the confederate’s suggestion? Is the
suggestion unleashing a tendency or a desire to be sexually impositional that otherwise, in
the absence of a situational disinhibitor, would not have occurred? Or, on the other hand.
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arc participants in the disinhibitor condition responding to some demand characteristic,
some feeling that because one participant is showing the clip, that maybe the other should
too, that this is what they arc supposed to do? If this were the ease, then they arc not
necessarily responding to some previously inhibited, unexpressed desire or attraction to
the idea of being sexually aggressive. They may simply be going along with what
someone else is doing, actually a more passive, unassertive response. The pattern of
results in this study provide some support for this interpretation. Although the most
dramatic effect of the disinhibitor was found in the High ASA/High SES group, all three
groups were effected by the disinhibitor. Gi ven that the disinhibitor effects all three
groups in a similar manner, perhaps the disinhibitor might be more accurately described as
a demand characteristic.
There arc alternative explanations, however. It is possible that the levels of sexual
aggression and attraction to sexual aggression in the three groups were not sufficiently
different to result in a pattern more consistent with a disinhibitor interpretation (i.c., an
effect in the High ASA/Low SES group but no effect in the Low ASA/Low SES or the
High ASA/High SES groups). It is possible that our High SES group was not sufficiently
aggressive enough to act without a disinhibitor (at least in the laboratory). It is also
important to note that the Low ASA/Low SES group consisted of individuals with a self
reported low attraction to sexual aggression, not necessarily no attraction to sexual
aggression. It was impossible, given the available subjects, to fill the Low ASA/Low SES
groups with individuals reporting absolutely no attraction to sexual aggression or to fill the
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High SES group with only highly sexually aggressive males. Finally, it is possible that the
hypothesized patterns may nave emerged were the cell sizes increased; howcvci, again,
due to the limited population, this was not possible here.
The lack of clarity over whether the condition in this experiment reflected a
disinhibitory effect or a demand characteristic may, in fact, not be a terribly relevant or
important one to this literature. Hall and colleagues (1994) argue that sexual aggression
is, or should be defined in terms of the impact on the recipient, and not in terms of the
motivation of the perpetrator, or the reasons for the behavior. Regardless of the
participant’s stated or implied intentions, he is engaging in what may be defined as a low
level act of sexual aggression. In fact, it is even hard to argue that the participants in the
present study did not intend to cause discomfort as analyses indicated that participants
choosing the sexual assault clip rated the female confederate as significantly more
uncomfortable with, and as having had a significantly more negative reaction to this clip
than subjects choosing one of the other three clips. This is consistent with Hall and
Barongan’s findings (Barongan & Hall, 1995; Hall, personal communication, 1995), and
indicates that participants choosing the sexual assault clip are making an assumption that
the female is more troublcd/uncomfortablc than she would have been had an alternate clip
been selected. In actuality, the female’s reactions (in the prerecorded video tape) were
neutral and similar across all four clips. This suggests that participants choosing the
sexual assault clip arc knowingly and willingly putting the female through an
uncomfortable experience when less uncomfortable options were available. In this context,

these findings may be even more alarming, as we arc seeing individuals who may not even
have an attraction to the idea of sexually aggressing against a woman committing a
sexually impositional act simply because another male indicated he plans to do so. I would
suggest that this laboratory analogue may be comparable to sexual harassment. This
behavior can be modeled, encouraged, and normalized by some and passed along to
others. These others may not necessarily have a desire to aggress against or harm women,
but rather they have come to learn that this is an acceptable way to interact with a female
colleague.
Methodological Concerns and Stud\ Limitations
A methodological concern that has received little attention in similar research is the
fact that laboratory studies of sexual aggression likely contain a variety of contextual
inhibitors (e.g., strong social demands to behave “normally”, fear of repercussions,
embarrassment, etc.) that make sexually aggressive behaviors less likely to occur. In
addition to the effects of these variables iri and of themselves, they may also inhibit arousal
to sexual aggression (Marshall & Barbarcc, 1984). These unaccounted for factors in
laboratory research should be addressed and considered during data analysis and
interpretation of such studies. These factors likely played a large part in the low l> ,u rates
for sexual assault clip selection in Hall’s (1996, personal communication) studies, and
were most likely operating in the present study, however the situational disinhibitor
presented was apparently powerful enough to overcome the naturally occurring laboratory
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inhibitors, considering the relatively high number of participants showing the sexual
assault clip.
As previously reported, the rationale behind Hall’s clip selections was in the
differences, as well as the similarities he found in subjects’ ratings of them in preliminary
validity studies. He reported all four clips were rated as equally arousing, while Alive and
I Spit on Your Grave were rated as equally aversive, but less aversive than Running Man
and My Life. Finally, I Spit on Your Grave was rated as more sexual than the remaining
three clips (Hall, personal communication, 1995). In the present study, however, the
ratings came out somewhat differently. Differences were found in the arousal ratings of
the clips, in fact all clips except My Life and I Spit on Your Grave were found to be
significantly different from each other. Looking at the individual means, however we see
the differences arc not particularly large, ranging from 3.17 for 1 Spit on Your Grave to
4.76 for Alive. Implications for the larger study thus appear to be minimal. All clips were
rated as significantly different from one another on the avcrsivcncss rating. However, the
means illustrate the ratings were similarly low for My Life and Running Man , .41 and .96
respectively. Ratings for Alive and l Spit on Your Grave were notably higher, with I Spit
very much higher than any of the remaining three (8.55). Thus, die
general pattern of ratings match Hall’s intentions, however the large difference between
Alive and I Spit on Your Grave did not. This may not be an important issue in the present
study, as in spite of the higher aversive ratings of the latter clip, this did not deter
participants from selecting the clip. Finally, contrary to Hall’s expectations, in addition to
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differences between 1 Spit on Your Grave and the remaining three clips on the sexual
ranking, a significant difference was also found between My Life and Running Man,
however again this difference was actually quite small, with a mean o f . 16 for My Life and
.36 for Running Man, again making this finding likely irrelevant for the present study.
The population screened in the present study admitted to fewer and less
cocrcive/aggrcssivc sexual experiences than those reported in most other research. This
may be a result of a lack of candor by the subjects in this study, or it may have been that
the population studied (male introductory psychology students attending a college in
Eastern North Dakota) simply had a lower than average rate of sexually coercive behavior.
This leads to a final possible study limitation; this sample may not have been representative
of the entire population of United States college males.
Conclusion
It has been quite well established in the literature that a variety of personality
characteristics, motivations, and attitudes arc significantly related to sexually aggressive
behavior. Situational disinhibitors have also been included in models of sexual aggression,
but it has been somewhat more difficult to study these in the laboratory. The current
study illustrates the significant effect of peer suggestion in increasing the tendency to
behave in a sexually impositional manner, even in individuals who repott no prior sexually
coercive or aggressive experiences, and in those who do not admit to a high level of
attraction to sexual aggression. This is quite alarming, and places new emphasis on the
importance of continuing to study the effects of situational disinhibitors on all levels of
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sexual imposition, coercion, and aggression. It may be that the less “serious” the behavior
is perceived to be (showing a sexual assault clip, sexual harassment), the fewer preexisting
qualities (c.g., the attraction to sexual aggression) may be necessary for the behavior to
occur.
Attempts to curb sexually aggressive behaviors, be they more or less “serious”, can
only be aided by continued attempts, such as in this study, to describe how preexisting
attributes interact with the situational context to increase or decrease the likelihood of
sexually aggressive behavior.
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